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• Recent changes to fuel costs (& fuel poverty) 

• Fuel and poverty, focussing on the reality 

• Socio-political landscape in the UK 

• Understanding the drivers for fuel costs 

• The fairness of existing policy design 

• The new theory of fuel poverty in England and Wales 

• What needs to be done  

 



• Rising prices for essential goods and services, combined 
with static or falling incomes, is putting increasing 
pressure on the household budget and the cost of energy 
is a key factor in this 

• The end of 2012 saw all of the ‘Big 6’ energy suppliers 
once again increase their prices (~6-12%) 
– Suppliers blamed “Green Taxes” particular the “Energy Company 

Obligation” 

– Despite making  profits across their portfolio  

• The average household annual energy bill has risen five 
times faster than income to over £1,350 – an increase of 
159% on the average energy bill in 2004 

 



 



 • Social and political landscape 

 

 



Issues with self-disconnection 

• Barnardo’s staff reported that 90% of families they work with 
are cutting back financially on essentials  
– 74% reporting cut backs on food and 84% cutting back on heating  

• Work from CSE and DECC shows households typically under 
consume (generally higher for lower income) 
– People with children tend to prioritise use of energy 

– Low income households are far better at playing an active role in the 
food market 

– Older people often choose to prioritise other areas of essential 
expenditure  

• Exacerbates existing health conditions 



Lack of engagement 

• Low income households pay a significant poverty premium 
(10p in every £1) 

• Currently the level of switching between energy suppliers 
is low (12% electricity and 10% gas in 2012)  

• The majority of switching takes place online (55%) 
– Furthermore this is confined to a relatively small set of customers 

– 11 prepayment offers available in the British market (compared to 
63 monthly direct debit deals and 39 quarterly credit) 

• For low income households there is a fear of switching to a 
worse tariff, alongside 
– Distrust in energy suppliers (scepticism over any offer really being 

better than another) & previous poor experience 
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Access to benefits 

• In 2009-10 almost 1/3rd of eligible UK citizens were not 
claiming means tested benefits 
– £10 Bn in unclaimed benefits with £6.64 Bn in tax credits unclaimed 

– Compared to £1 Bn in fraudulent claims   

– Media narrative and the wider debate on unpaid taxes  

• Increased conditions and complexity has reduced access to 
working benefits 

• Benefit entitlement programmes provide significant benefits 
to households (income, wellbeing & health) 
– Shown to be highly effective in previous fuel poverty programmes i.e. 

Warm Front 



Drivers for fuel costs 

• The main driver for increasing energy costs, both past and 
present, are wholesale costs & network investment 

•  In 2013 suppliers made £65 (5%) profit on their retail business 

• The ‘big six’ are typically vertically integrated businesses which 
means there is potential to make unknown profits and losses in 
different areas 

• The profits associated with generation are different from those 
associated with supply ~19.9% vs. supply profits of 3.2% (2012) 

• In the future fuel costs are likely to change at different rates  



 Beyond the mean (looking at costs in 2020) 

• On average bills go down, but not for electric heaters 
– These customers represent 10% market share, carry 20% of policy 

costs & get 7% of the benefits 

– Finding is consistent with previous DECC & Consumer Focus work 

• Reductions in energy costs in 2020 depend on 
– The success of policy, product policy is particularly important 

– Need ECO and the GD to deliver  

– Continuing support of the Warm Homes Discount (protects a 
number of elderly and low income households) 

• Who are the hardest hit? 
– Low income, high consumers (see our work for Ofgem) 



  Average 
across all 

households 

Losers Winners 

Electric £48 £282 -£258 

Gas -£32 £59 -£166 

Lpg -£58 £6 -£220 

Solid fuel -£61 -£1 -£139 

Biomass -£150 -£14 -£371 

Oil -£156 -£1 -£394 

Change in energy costs by heating fuel in 2020 



Low income, high cost (LIHC) definition 

Applies two thresholds : 

• the low-income threshold which defines those households 
which are in income poverty, after accounting for their required 
fuel costs; 

• the energy cost threshold which is set at the median of total 
energy costs for all households (equivalised for household size).  

  

The ‘fuel poverty gap’: 

• A measure of the severity of fuel poverty. It assesses the extent 
to which a household falls below the energy cost threshold or, if 
near the income threshold, has costs below the latter. 

 

 



Trapezium 

 

 

Fuel poverty gap 



• Theory, policy and practice (fuel poverty)  

 

 



DECC’s Framework for Action: 

• “…….We therefore propose focusing our efforts primarily on 
ensuring that those households who are fuel poor (as defined by 
the LIHC indicator) attain a certain standard of energy 
efficiency in their homes. Progress could be measured against 
an average or minimum standard of energy efficiency for fuel 
poor households.” 

 

 





Developing a new framework for action 

• DECC’s glacial policy development process is nearing an end 

• Likely to focus on those households that are low income and 
living in the worst housing (EPC band F-G) 
– All LIHC to be in EPC Band E by 2030  

– All LIHC to be in EPC Band D by 2030 

– All LIHC to be in EPC Band C by 2030 

• No interim targets to provide a stimulus for action  

• Funding does exist (ECO affordable warmth, Winter Fuel 
Payments....) 

• The strategy today doesn’t appear to think about what’s needed 
tomorrow 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Applying the new theory 

• Targeting needs to take a practical approach which 
matches the reality of fuel poverty 

• Focus on those areas that are both: 
– Low income (using the IMD Income domain) 

– High cost (using the data that exists e.g. Valuations Office Agency, 
DECC NEED database) 

– Face the largest increases to fuel costs (electric heaters) 

• Area based approach to tackling fuel poverty needs to be 
accompanied by: 
– A specific health based (on demand) programme for minimum 

standards of energy efficiency and heating controls 

– Ensuring those that can pay are offered a broader range of finance 
options 

 


